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What is FossilSketch?
FossilSketch is an interactive digital online learning tool that introduces students
tomicropaleontology through educational videos and exercises focused on their
applications in geosciences. FossilSketch currently focuses on Foraminifera and
Ostracoda.
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Workshop Agenda: 

1. Demo of FossilSketch, we will walk participants through all the sections
and exercises.

1. We will present the testing data collected so far, including statistical
quantitative, and qualitative data (focus group data with students and
TAs), and talk about our challenges and successes.

1. Participants will have hands-on experience using FossilSketch.

1. We will hold a discussion to answer questions and hear expert feedback
on use of FossilSketch.
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Overview of FossilSketch
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Research Questions

RQ: To what extent does student comprehension of micropaleontology
knowledge increase (or decrease) after usage of the sketch-based intelligent
tutoring system (ITS)?

Q1: Did students in the test group achieve higher weighted scores than
in the control group? How many students achieved a correct ID?

Q2: Did students in the test group score higher than in control group at
the end of term?
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Data Collection
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Geology Majors (Geol
314)



Data Collection Conditions

We wouldn’t have been able to
teach micropaleontology without
FossilSketch
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Demographics

Gender
Parents Education

Ethnicity

2020

2021

2022
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Engagement Survey 2020-2021-2022

Q1: Did you go above
and beyond the class
requirements with
regard to paleontology?

Q2: Did you work on the
micropaleontology
activities outside of class
(other than class time)?
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Engagement Survey 2020-2021-2022

Q1: What did you dislike about
micropaleontology activities in this
class?

Answers (codes):
● No prior knowledge, no guidance
● Too difficult, tedious, felt lost
● Hard to identify
● Did not dislike anything
● FossilSketch

2020:"I didn’t like that we
had to previous knowledge
or any intro to help us
understand what we should
be looking at”’; "I felt like I
didn’t receive a lot of
guidance while working"; "I
didn’t feel prepared or
even briefed in lab."

2020:"it was tedious";
"There is so much material
taught in a small time
frame that I struggle to
understand what just
happened before we go to a
completely different topic";
"Looking at many fossils
every week is a lot to
handle."

2022:"how they all looked the same"; "I
did not like Identifying, it felt like there
were too many possibilities and I didnt
have enough training to be successful";
"differentiating between different ones
was really hard"; "I think it was difficult
to count and id the fossils in the
assemblage game"

2022:"I disliked the part where we were suppose to match the
picture with the microfossil, I disliked the fact that it wouldn't
tell you what were you getting wrong and it was annoying to
continue trying without knowing what was i doing wrong.";
"The games were sometimes very difficult; when you would
get the sorting activities wrong, you wouldn't know which
ones you had sorted incorrectly, which made it frustrating
trying to correct it and continually getting it wrong."
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Challenges and how students mitigated them, descriptive analysis based on coding



Engagement Survey 2020-2021-2022

Q2: When did you feel uncertain or unsure
about something while working on
micropaleontology activities in this class?
How did you deal with this uncertainty?

Answers (codes):
● Asked TA
● Googled, looked online
● Asked questions
● Used FossilSketch to practice
● Reading more, studying

2020:"I feel fairly uncertain for most
activities. I deal with this by having
the TA explain it to me which helps a
lot."; "Basically half the lab time. 
Either asked the TA or Professor"; "I
felt uncertainty when describing the
microfossils, I looked at handouts and
asked the TA for help."

2020:"Most of the lab and class I have
felt uncertain and unsure because
almost everything is new. Working to
understand by asking questions and
reading materials."; "I’m always unsure
about these activities. I just kind of
buckle down and do what I can and I
ask questions " 11

2021:"Yes, I just repeated the modules until I felt
comfortable with my knowledge about
identification"; "identifying foram features, I used
internet sources and referred to fossilsketch to
help clarify these uncertainties."; "I felt unsure
about the aperture types with the forams, so I
went back into the microfossil research survey
until I thought I could determine what each type
was accurately"

2022: "Sometimes identifying specific species
was difficult. I just kept looking at reference
material until I found a perfect match."; "I
referred to the syllabus and the assignment
instructions."; "Sometimes I got some
morphologies mixed up and I will try to fix
this with more studying.'; "Almost always, I
looked at the supplemental material"

Challenges and how students mitigated them, descriptive analysis based on coding



Engagement Survey 2020-2021-2022

Q3: When were things difficult? How did
you address the difficulty? Did you ask
somebody for help? Were you able to find
help?

Answers (codes):
● Asked TA
● Nothing was difficult
● Difficult but managed to figure out
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2020:"Just about every activity has some level
of difficulty but the TA is always more than
willing to help."; "TA was a big help when I
had problems."; "Most things in microfossils
were difficult. I addressed it by asking the TA
for help."

2022:"Difficult with some of the specific questions in lab, tried to research more, did
not ask for help but should have, mostly found answers"; "Things were difficult when
I first sat down to work on the activity, but then I looked up words that I was unsure
of and I was able to figure it out."; "Trying to figure out which fossil I am seeing
because the example images for reference are not looking similar in any way.. I
address the difficulty by just roughing it through cause I have no help available at the
time of doing the assignment."

Challenges and how students mitigated them, descriptive analysis based on coding



Q1: When you first learned that in this class you were going
to work on micropaleontology activities, what were your
initial thoughts?

Q2: Did you enjoy the micropaleontology activities in this
class? Which ones? And what about them were enjoyable?

Q3: How did you feel, typically, while you were working on
micropaleontology activities in this class?

Sentiment analysis using Kruskal-Wallis test showed significant
difference between control and test groups across three groups, with
test group being more positive 0.004, 0.006, 0.008 for each of the
questions. 

Example of coding for 2021

Mean ranks
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Sentiment Analysis



Summary for Engagement Survey
● % of students who went “above and beyond” in the class increased from control to test

groups (20 to 35%)

● % of students who worked on micropaleontology activities outside of class increased
from control to test groups (45 to 60%)

● % students who thought micropaleontology is too difficult and they felt lost decreased
from control to test groups (45 to 5%)

● % of students who needed help from TA decreased from control to test groups (55 to
20%); only in test groups there were students who said that nothing was difficult (20%)
and they were able to work independently (15%)

● Students’ attitude (sentiment analysis) to micropaleontology became more positive from
control to test groups (analysis using Kruskal-Wallis test, p value 0.004, 0.006, 0.008 for
each of the questions). 
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Student Focus Groups

2020 (Control) main themes:

● Not enough prior knowledge, needmore
lectures before the lab

● Micropaleontology is confusing, 

microfossils are hard to identify, students
need guidance through activities

● Sketching is helpful

● The lab environment can constrain and
limit the learning experience
(microscopes)

2022 (Test) main themes:

● Students overall enjoyed
FossilSketch but pointed out to
multiple bugs

● Students wantmore feedback from
FossilSketch

● Genus ID activity was the favorite
activity, because they could draw
and go step by step

● Some students said it was nice being
able to do lab remotely using
FossilSketch
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TA Interviews

2020 (Control) main themes (experienced):

● Microfossil identification is very
hard for students, there is too much
information, and they are often
confused

● Microscope work and microfossils are
important and should not be
replaced entirely with software

● Some online resources for
microfossil identification are very
helpful

2022 (Test) main themes (novice):

● “I thought it was a very handy
tool to help teach microfossils.”
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Research Questions

RQ: To what extent does student comprehension of micropaleontology knowledge
increase (or decrease) after usage of the sketch-based intelligent tutoring system
(ITS)?

Q1: Did students in the test group achieve higher weighted scores than in the
control group? How many students achieved a correct ID?

Q2: Did students in the test group score higher than in control group at the end
of term?
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Assessments

Lab Assignment
(Right after microfossil lab)

Students were asked to sketch a
microfossil, label it, fill out a table
with observations, identify it to genus
level and describe the procedure you
used to identify a specimen to genus

Lab Practical
(Two months later)

Students answered the question to
describe the procedure to identify a
specimen to genus. They were provided
images of microfossils, but were not
identifying them to genus level.
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Narratives were scored using a rubric to
produce weighted scores, expressed as

=0.4*Identification process%+0.4*How many
elements were identified+0.2*Correct Genus
ID
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Lab Assignment: Students were asked to describe the steps they would use to identify an ostracod or
foram



Q1: Did students in the test
group achieve higher weighted
scores than in the control
group?

● Significant increase from control
to test groups (combined 2021 +
2022) based on Mann-Whitney
test for combined score for lab
assignment for Foraminifera
(U=307.5, p=0.004), and
Ostracoda (U=33, p=0.0009)
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Lab Assignment
Data Analysis

Foraminifer
a

Ostracod
a



Evaluating the three parts of the weighted score separately for
Foraminifera:Correct genus ID was
higher for test group, but
not statistically significant, 
U = 590.5, p-value =
0.3521 
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Elements Identified were
statistically higher for test
group, U = 714, p-value =
0.0105 Identification process steps

were statistically higher for
test group, U = 710.5, p-value
= 0.01086

After using FossilSketch, students
were able to identify elements of
the foraminifera morphology
better, and better understand the
identification process



Evaluating the three parts of the weighted score separately for Ostracoda:

Correct genus ID was
statistically higher for test
group, U = 48, p-value =
0.002623
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Elements Identified were
statistically higher for test
group, U = 42.5, p-value =
0.001299

Identifica
tion
process
steps
were

Identification process steps
were higher for test group, but
not statistically significant, U =
84.5, p-value = 0.1721

After using FossilSketch, students were
able to identify elements of the
ostracoda morphology better, and
reach higher number of correct genus
ID



Higher proficiency at the time of the laboratory practical is associated with the
test group for both, Ostracoda (p=0.03) and Foraminifera (p=0.004) using Chi
Squared test.
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Lab practical data 2020-2021-2022 (taken about 2 months after lab
assignment)

Q2: Did students in the test group score higher than in control group at the end
of term?



Pre and post test 2021 and 2022

Paired T-test showed significant decline from pre to post for 2021 + 2022

Factor analysis:

● Non significant difference between pre 2021 and 2022 (implies similar
conditions)

● Non significant difference between post 2021 and 2022 (implies similar
conditions)

● 2021 and 2022 data are different, there is significant decline in 2022, not
2021 (students were back to in-person classes, one lab was canceled)
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Spring 2022 Exercises and Game Statistics
Foraminifera
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Spring 2022 Exercises and Game Statistics
Ostracoda



Future work:

1. We will re-score the lab practical using the same rubric as lab assignment
2. Add instructor interface
3. Continue testing

Level II grant

1. Add more regional sets for both groups, biostratigraphic sets
2. Add more games and exercises on various applications of microfossils
3. Test at other Universities
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FossilSketch, hands-on experience

Test account:

Login: tester02@test.com

Password: test
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